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Summary 

 A passionate and enthusiastic culinary artist, businessman and innovator, eager to grow and 

explore the potential of food and hospitality in a globalized world. 

 A chef who loves to utilize simple, local and seasonal foods with time-honored techniques   

 Helped open or revamp 8 establishments over 14 years in the food business 

 A kind but firm leader that doesn’t just manage, but teaches too 
 

 

Education 

Newbury College– Culinary Arts & Restaurant Management              2001-2003 

UMASS Boston– History & American Studies     2007-2010 
 

 

Work Experience 
 

LoBello’s Homestyle Italian Cuisine- Owner/ Executive Chef/ General Manager  2006-2008 

Boston, MA 

Named for my mother’s Sicilian-American family, Lobello’s was a nostalgic trip through the flavors and 

recipes of my youth. I ran the entire business and worked every position as necessary, from accountant to 

delivery boy. Putting my own money, reputation and family life on the line for my passion taught me a lot 

about what it takes to be successful in this business and gave me vital perspective when approaching any 

new task. Partnered with the Kids Clothes Club charity to raise money for children’s winter coats. 
 

Tupelo– Chef de Cuisine         2009-2010 

Cambridge, MA           Boston Magazine– Best Neighborhood Restaurant 

Tupelo is a place that reminds you that good food can also be a lot of fun. With an atmosphere reminiscent 

of a back porch in the deep south, we took southern food to the Northeast and hungry diners lined up outside 

our door for a taste of classics like Gumbo, Shrimp & Grits and Beef Brisket. I helped open this business 

and worked hand in hand with the executive chef and owners to perfect the menu, launch brunch, develop 

an inventory system, train staff, establish food safety standards and lower food costs. 
 

Restaurant North– Executive Sous Chef       2010 

Armonk, NY 

I helped to open Restaurant North with co-owners Stephen Mancini and Eric Gabrynowicz (Winner of Food 

& Wine Magazine’s People’s Choice- New York; semi-finalist for the James Beard “Rising Star Chef” 

award; reviewed as a “don’t miss” from the New York Times). Utilizing  the freshest ingredients from local 

farms, we opened North in a New York City suburb to rave reviews from diners and critics alike. From 

breaking down whole pigs, making our own cheese to making fresh pasta, we did it all.  
 

PS450/ The Volstead/ The Caulfield– Executive Chef– Park South Hospitality  2010– 2012 

Manhattan, NY 

In an effort to further expand my experiences, I took a position as the executive chef for Park South 

Hospitality, a small group operating several bar/restaurant locations throughout Manhattan and New Jersey. 

I began at PS450 and eventually ran all three, responsible for staffing decisions, accounting, food and labor 

costs, menu design, consulting, marketing and some events planning and menu design. I worked personally 

with clients and booked two of the largest events we hosted in 2011, valued at around $25k each.  

 

Other Relevant Experience 
La Morra (2003-2005)- Worked every kitchen position up to sous chef; local ingredients; wood grill Italian 

Perdix (2005-2006)- Sous chef in Boston’s South End serving relaxed seasonal and local fine dining 

City Farm Caterers (2004-2006)- Catering company; ran events up to 500k as lead Chef 

The Biltmore (2007)- Helped re-open this former 1920’s speakeasy as a New England styled Gastro Pub 
 

Skills & Certifications 
Qualifying Certificate in Food Protection   NYC Department of Health                     issued 4/11 
 

Menu design, inventories, P&S statements and Food Cost Analysis; Microsoft office and most basic 

programs; Posi Touch and Micros point of sale systems; Basic French and Spanish comprehension; 
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Flynn Hoban  

Regional Director, Park South Hospitality 

Flynn@ps450.com 

410.952.3594 

 

Matthew Wagman 

Managing Partner, Park South Hospitality 

Matt@parksouthhospitality.com 

212.532.5359 

 

Eric Gabrynowiz 

Executive Chef/ Owner, Restaurant North 

Eric@restaurantnorth.com 

914.805.4991 

 

Renee McCleod 

Owner, Tupelo/ Petsi Pie’s 

Petsipies@yahoo.com  

617.429.7802 

 

Seth Morrison- 

Executive Chef, The Gallows (formerly of Perdix and the Biltmore) 

sethdmorrison@hotmail.com  

617.935.7618 
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